
Hi guys!  This is Ashley writing to you again and you know what?  I'd much rather 
kiss a giraffe on the lips than attempt to cover the distance that my Papa is going 
to try to handle on October 8th! 110 kilometers (68 miles)… at 68 years of 
age… all at one time — he's crazy!  But then again… it's a good kind of crazy, 
because he's doing it for a very worthy cause!   

That's right, even though my Papa is an old man, he still wants to give his body as an offering to God by running, biking, swimming, 
canoeing, and wheelchair racing 110 kilometers so that he and Grandma have the opportunity to show love and offer hope, in the Name of 
Jesus, to those who are hurting and caught in hopeless situations… to the orphan, widow, and child trapped in human trafficking… to the 
destitute, homeless, & hungry… to the poorest of the poor—to the least of these! 

Funds raised in this Megathon will go to help build a home for older orphan kids in Kenya called Daraja House, a home for Tibetan 
orphans in Nepal, and for financial support for Papa & Grandma so they can keep doing what 
they are doing with First Love!   

All that is needed for this to happen is cash! 

Please join with me and pray to the God of the impossible  
to bring in the entire goal of $110,000! 
The $47,496 which is still needed in order to reach the goal is a lot of moolah, but I know 
that if we all pray big prayers and give sacrificially, GOD will provide the money so the goal will be met big time and Papa will finish his entire  
110 kilometer pentathlon strong!!! 

So… if you haven’t yet done so… would you please sponsor my Papa in this 110K Ultra Megathon by completing the enclosed pledge form 
and mailing it to First Love in the envelope which I have put in with this letter?  

Papa still has an extremely hard uphill climb to go (almost 48 kilometers) but I’m sure that your help in this would greatly 
strengthen and encourage him as he heads out for about a 13 hour, 5 sport event beginning in the wee hours of the morning on 
Saturday, October 8th! 

If you are out near Rock Cut State Park on October 8th sometime between 4:30 and 5:00pm come and cheer for Papa at the  
Pierce Lake Dam as he tries to sprint to the finish line.  I’m sure he’ll be happy to see you!  Homemade owl cookies will be served!  
Yum Yum!  Thanks much! 

Love you… Ashley

October 8, 2016

Here's where we are at right now…
Run Goal $110,000

Amount Pledged $62,504

Amount Needed     $47,496

Thank 
You!


